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general variety, just received nnd for
Ficni MEKKELL A BIGIEK'S

Salt and plaster large qoantitiei
Mar 22, 18631 P. KRATSER.

A large quantity Extra Family
Fl.OVH. in Barrels, back's and i Sacks for
,a!e by jFeb. 22. 1363. W. F. IRWIN.

WALTERS. Scriviner and
JELAKE and Agent for the purchase and sale
of Lands. Clearfield, Pa. Prompt attention giv.
en to all business connected with the county offi-

ces. Office with Hon. W. A. Wallace. Jan. 3.

WHISKERS! Doyou want
WHISKERS! Moustaches? Oar Grecian
Compound will force them to grow on the smoth-ti- t

face or chin, or hair on bald heads, in Six
WecKs. Price, $1.00 Sent by mail anywhere,
eloseiy sealed, on receipt of price. Address,
WAKNER 4 CO., Box 133. Brookiin, N. York.

'
March 29th. 1805. -

BUT TRUE. Every young
STItA-GS-

,
and gentleman in the iTnited States can

bear something very much to their advantage by
return mail (free of charge,) by addressing the
undersigned. Those having fears of being ham-bu'ged- ill

oblige by not noticing this card. All
others will please address their obedient servant.

TJiOS. F. CHAPMAN.
Jan. 3. ISflC ly. 831 Broadway, N York.

T1RRORS Of YODTII. A Gentleman who
yj Buffered for years from Nervous Debility.
Prcmature-Decaj- , and all the effects of youthful

iuii.-cretko-, will for the sake of suffering human-if- r.

send free to all who need it, the recipe and
directions for making' the simple remedy by
which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience, can do so by ad-
dressing JOHN B. OGDEN,

Jan. 3. 18ite-l- y. No. 13, Ob am berg St. N.Y.

til. A. 1. II ILLS DESIRES TO IN- -
AJ ibrin his patrons that profession-
al business confines him to his office all
the time, and be will therefore b un
able to make Professional Visits to any ol his

plat es this summer; but may be found
at his office on the southwest corner of Front and
Mam streets at all times, except when notice a')-pe-

in the town papers to the contrary.
Clearfield, Pa., July I, 1865.
X. ii. A full set of Teeth put in for $20.

NURSERY. ENCOURCLKARFIELD The undersigned
having established a Nursery, on the Pike, aboat
halfway between Curwensville and Clearfield
lioroughs, is prepared to furnish all kinds of Fruit
trees, .Standard and dwarf.) Evergreen". Shrub
bery, Grape Vines, Gooseberry, Lawtcn Black
berry. Strawberry and Raspberry vines. Also,

trees, Quince and early Scarlet Rhea-bar- b,

Ac. Orders promptly attended to. Address
Aug 31.1864. J.D.WRIGHT, Curwensville,

STEAM ENGINES We have on sale One
engine. 12 inch diameter cylinder,

24 inch stroke, fitted to rolled iron box bed plate,
with all aseful modern improvements with or
without boiler. Also one new Portable Steam
Knjrine and boiler, 8 inch cylinder, 12 inch stroke,
made of the best material and most approved pat-
tern Also one second-ban- d Steam Engine. 21
inch diameter cylinder", 5 feet stroke, just repair-
ed and warranted as good as new, which sc offer
at a very low figure. M LANAHAN & STONE,

Tec. 13. 1863-6- t Hollidaysburg, Pa.

7VT E W F I R M . --The undersigned have this day
11 formed a copartnership under the firm name
of Irvin & Hartshorn, for the transaction of a ffen--
sral merchandise and lumber business. - A large
and well selected stoc't of goods has been added
io mai aireaay on nana at tne 'corner store ir
Curwensville. where we are now prepared to show
cunomers a complete assortment, with prices as

as me lowest, .ino ntgnesi market rates paid
for lumber of all descriptions. The patronage of
'"tu'iic ia respccuuuy solicited.

E. A. IRVIN,
W. R. HARTSHORN

Curwensville. July 17, 1865

C-T-
fl PER WEEK $10 OOO ACTIVE,

Wr ailitlii3U AUEA IM, (men or wo-
men) wanted in Every City. Town, Village,

nshhorkood. Factory and bhop in the land.
Business strictly honorable and. little or no cap
ttat needed to commemco. To the right sort of
pplicacts we offer inducements which will ena

ble them to make SjO per week in the cities, and
a proportionate amount in the interior.

One Dollar for Five Samples worth One
Dollar each, for yoifr own use, if you do not choose
to ee!l them again, and our confidential circular
61 terms to Agents will be also forwarded.

T. A H. OAUGHAN A Co.; Importers,
Jan. 3. 1763 4t 116 Broadway, New York.

HOL LID AY PRESENTS.
AGENTS WANTED

Gitj.1 Sateof Jeioelry ami Silverware. The Ar
rinulate Great Gtjt Distribution.

Uur Agents are making from Five to Thirtywuj pcruaj.toa we sun neea more. Lat
invoices irom Europe have swelled our stock to
over One Million Dollars. A splendid assortment
ot vt.atcbes, Kings, Ladies' and Gentlemen's Jew-
elry of all kinds, of the most fashionable patterns,
telling atSI each. Sendis cents for acerlificate,
and jou will see what ytfu are entitled to ; or SI
for five certificates, or So for thirty, or senu a 3
cent stamp tor our terms to Agents, which are of
tae most liberal kind. : Now is your time !

ARRANDALE A CO.,
No 167 Broadway, New York.

Dec. 6. lS65-3-m

HEADLEY'S HISTORY OF THE
The late Re-

bellion stands ont peculiar and extraordinary in
human events : and the masniifectnt train upon
which the war has been conducted,' constitute it
one of the GRANDEST AND MOST BRILLIANT
CHAPTERS OF THE WORLD'S HISTORY.

Mr Headley.of all writers, is perhaps best quali-
fied to portray the stupendous features of the
mighty contest. His previous works on less mo-
mentous themes have placed him in the first n.

as a graphic ami powerful detiunator ofwar scrnrs ami characters, and the magnitude andgrandeur of the present subject, impart to his
pen the fire and vigor of a yet more exalted in-
spiration, and furnish ample scope for the h ih-f- jt

exhibition, of his p'culiar grtitoiusfor military
description. Under his powerful pen the stirring
oenes of the War pass in review with the vivid-

ness and distinctness of a present and livingxeal-jt- y
; w u ile h is great talent fot t.mdensation

him to embody everything of importance ina com pans j ii it suited to tin pubtif want. Fromno otber source can so clear and comprehensive antrpresvon of the grand march of evn.Ls ba ob-
tained, so easily and agreeably, as from Mr
ileadley's work

Other Hitrories have been itsued before Grant'sdepart ami other Official Dqi vments mere submi
the Government, and are therefore mireHa-,- :Mr. HeadUv has delayed the completion ofth" till thee. noCUM'EXTS so ESSEN.

(JAL to AUTHENTICITY and CORRECT-coul- d
be. obtained. --

The Second Volume, completing this Woric, willt issued in March, 1868. Agents wanted to
"8'5e.tn its sale in every town and county inthe Lnited States. Liberal inducements offeredror particulars apply to or address.
ASiK&ICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

. , 148 Asylnm Street, Hartford, Conn
A Bcrb, Agent. Jan. J it

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.
. The Raftsman's Jocrsal is published on Wed
aesday at $2,00 per annum in advance. Auvbr
tisbmknts inserted at $1.60 per square, for three
or less insert ions Ten lines, (or less) counting a
square, tor every additional insertion Of cents
A deduction willbe made to yearly advertisers

gasmen gitcctortu
TRVIN BROTHERS, Dealers in Square A Sawed
JL Lumber, Dry Goods, Groceries, Flour, Grain,
ao , o., tsurnside ra., Sept. 23, 1863.

TTvREDERICK LEITZINGER. Manufacturer of
12 -- II kinds of Stone-war- e, Clearfield. Pa. Or-
ders solicited wholesale or retail. Jail. 1, 1863

CRANS BARRETT, Attorneys at Law, Clear
Pa. May 13. 18S3.

L. J. CRANS. : WALTKR BARRBTT.

r OBERT J. WALLACE. Attorney at Law. Clear
JLi field, Pa Office in Shaw's new row, Market
street, opposite Nanglo's jewelry store May 26

HF. NAUGLE. Watch and Clock Makertand
in Watches, Jewelry, Ac. Room in

Graham's row, Market street. Nov. 10.

IT BUCHER SWOOPE, Attorney at Law,Clenr- -

XX field. Pa. Omct in Graham s now, four doo
west of Graham & Boynton's store. Nov. 10.

i KRATZER & SON, dealers in Dry Goods,j, uiotnmg. Hardware, vueensware, Uroce- -
rtes. Provisions, Ac, Front Street, (above .the A
cademy,) Cleat field, Pa. Deo 27, 1S05.

VfTlLLIAM F. IRWIN, Marketstreet, Clearfield,
T T fa., Dealer in foreign ana Domestic Mer

ehandise, Hardware, Queensware, Groceries, and
family articles generally. Nov. 10.

TOHN GVELICH, Manufacturer of all kinds of
it Cabinet-war- e, Market street, Clearfield, Pa.
He also makes to order Coffins, onshort notice. and
attends funerals with a hearse. AprlU,'59.

M. WOODS, PracticWo Physician, and
Examining Surgeon for Pensions.

Office, South-we- st corner of Second and Cherry
Stref t, Clearfield, Pa. January 21. 1863.

THOMAS J. M'CULLOUGH, Attorney at Law,
Pa. Office, east of the "Clearfield

co. Bank. Deeds and other legal instruments pre-
pared with promptness and accuracy. July 3.

JB M'EN ALLY, Attorney at Law, Clearfield,
Pa. Practices in Clearfield and adjoining

counties. Office in new brick building of J. Boyn-- t
m, 2d street, one door south of Lanich's Hotel.

RICHARD MOSSOP, Dealer in Foreign and
Goods, Groceries,- - Flour. Bacon,

Liquors, Ao. Room, on Market street, a few doors
west ol JoumoJOffim, Clearfield, Pa. Apr27.

mHOMAS W. MOORE. Land Surveyor and Con-- L

veyancer. Office at his residence, I mile east
of Pennville. Postoffice address, Grampian Hills
Deeds and other, instruments of writing neatly
executed. June 7th, 1365-l-

ALBERT A BRO S, Dealers in Dry Goods,
roceries. Hardware, Uueensware, l'lour,

Bacon, etc., Woodland, Clearfield county, Penn'a.
Also, extensive dealers in all kinds of sawed lum-
ber, shingles, and square timber. Orders solici
ted. VVoodlard, Aug. 19th, 1SS3.

J. P. CURCIIFIELI, late Surgeon of
the 83rd Reet Penn'a Vols, hnviu? return

ed from the army, offers his professional services
to lue citizens of Clearfield ana vicinity, frot-fession- al

calls promptly attended to. Office on
South-Eas- t corner of 3d and Market streets.

Oct. 4. lSjjj 6m-p- d.

AUCTIONEER. The undersigned having
Auctioneer, would inform

the citizens of Clearfield county that be will at-
tend to calling sales, in any part of the county,
whenever called upon. Charges moderate

Address, JOHN M QUILKIN.
May 13 Bower Po., Clearfield, co., Pa.

AUCTIONEER. The undersigned having
Auctioneer, would inform

the citisens of Clearfield county that he will at-
tend to calling sales, in any part of the county,
whenever called upon. Charges moderate.

Address. NATHANIEL RIsHEL,
Feb. 22. 1865. Clearfield, Pa.

C. B. FOSTER, EDW. PERKS, J. D. V QtRK,
WJf. V WRIGHT, W.A.WALLACE, A. K. WRIGHT,
RICHARD SHAW, JAS. T. LEONARD, J AS. B. GRAHAM,

G. L. REED.
Banking and Collection Office

OF .
FOSTER, PERKS. WRIGHT & CO.,

PntLiPSBURG. Centre Co., Pa.
Bills of Exchange, Notes and Drafts discounted.

Deposits received. Collections made and pro
ceeds promptly remitted. Exchange on the Cities
constantly on hand. The above Banking House
is now open and ready for business.

rnilipsborg. Centre Co., Ja., Sept. 6, 1865.

HAUPT & CO., at Milesburg, Pa , continue
castings of every description at

short notice. They havt the best assortment of
patterns in the country for steam and wator-mill- s

of every description. All kinds of machine and
plow casting furnished.'. New World and Hatha-
way cook-stov- always on hand, They mke

sweep-pow- er threshing machines, with sha-
ker and 50 feet of strap tor $16Q and
tread-powe- r maohines, with shaker and 30 feet of
strap for $175. Warranted to give satisfaction in
threshing, and kept good to thresh one crop, free
ofcharge. June 26. 18i5-y- .

Isaac Hacpt, at Bollefonte, continues to take
risks for insurance in any good stock company in
the State. Also in New York : the Koyal and Et-

na at Hartford ; and the Liverpool and London,
capital S6,000,000.

IRST NATIONAL BANK of Curwexs- -F ville. Pa. , ' ;

Joh-- h Pattow, Prea't. - Capital paid in $ 75,000
SAa'LARSOLD.Cash.i Autborixed cap $200,000

- . directors: . ;

Wm. Irvin, ' . John Pattou - . Samuel Arnria.
F. K. Arnold, ; Daniel Faust, - . i- - A. lrvin,

F. Irvin, G. H. Lytle, . H. r. lnompson
This bank buys and sells all kinds of Govern

ment securities. . 0 notes always on nana nu
for sale. Receives money on leposit. ana ii ten
for a specifio time allows nteiest. Buys and sells
drafts and exchange. Notes and bills discounted
at legal rate of interest, and does a general bank-
ing ' '

business. -

We have recently erected .a very substantial
banking house, witn a good vault, burglar safe,
Ao., and will be glad to receive any valuables our
friends and customers may have, that they desre
to leave for safe-keepin-

We would respectfully soUcit .the business of
Merchants, Lumbermen, and others, and will en-

deavor to make it their interest to do their bank-
ing business withus. SAM DEL ARNOLD,

Curwensville, Pa: Oct. 25, . Cashier.

AND NOTES FOR SALE. The
BONOS is prepared to furnish, to those I
seeking 'investments. Government and county
bonds Also five cent Government notes.'.iw- - H B. SWOOPE,

Clear! eld May 4. 1864. Att'y at Law.

MEM0BIES.
'lis but a little piece of bark,

. From off that white birch tree;
Yet pleasant memories of the past,

It calleth up to me.
The graceful waving bough o'er" head,

The moss grown rocks below,-- '
The fragrance of arbutus flowers

Yet moistened by the snow;
Th rugged mountains slumbering near,

The sound of running streams.
The far off late, that through the top

Of distant for rests gleams.
The violet dressed in heaven's own blue,

The fei n leaves spread above,
The noise of winds, the song of birds,

The thousand things I Jove.
Ah me! that litt e piece of bark

My heart with memory fills,
Of nature in her loveliness.

Amidst the granite hills.

MU3UULABJ3HBISTIANITY,
a good STonr of Msuop sewell,

. In the autumn of 1857 I spent a few days
in a country parsonace. and on the Snnvmorning, at breakfast, the pastor's wife re-
ceived a letter, which her titterin? told us
must be a titbit. "Ha, uncle" said she,' here are clerical Joiners exactly to vour
taste. lhe writer, a lady in a distant
country, narrated that there had lately come
into the next parish a new virar n t--n

fine young man who at had no su
perior, either m Greek or in toxin?, and
who at the University-- WOn hnilfiru i'rtr liio
classics and silver cups for his boating. He
was beginning in earnest the work of an
evane-elis- t

and brutal people. He had a plan and a
will, but many worthy folk were fearine:
mai. ma zeai was wunouc Knowledge or wis-
dom.

One of his first measures wns tn mwn o
school in a remote part of the parish, and
get the room licensed for a week-da- y preach-
ing But all the drunkards rose against
such unheard of proceedings. They would
run after him. cursinc. hnntm on .i;
charging volleys of sods and other missiles.
lindmg remonstrance in vain. bp. aJnnfi
another course on the Wednesday evening
in, the week before I heard thestorv. Mnlr!
ing a stand in the middle of the road at. th
entrance to the hamlet, just as the storm
arose, and looking the savages in the face,
ne addressed them thus, m a firm, quiet
voice, which commanded their attention : i

3Iy trood fellows. 1 have horrm thi
tiently for some time, but now I must put
a ston to it : and I'll do it i n vonr nwn wv
Choose-you- r best man and we'll fight it out,
If I beat, you'll give up."

iney looked. at him rmnAiiAvIno--
.1 . . . , UU1,
tnrowing nis coat aside, he added:

i am hi earnest send vour man.
lhe ruffians put their heads toetlipr and

then a burly giant stepped forth and made
a furious dash at his reverend challanger,
wno quietly parried tlie unskillf ul blows
and played with them for a few seconds
13ud then a fist was planted in the peasant's
cnesc, and ne lay st lull length on the ground.
Quietly himself un. linwevpr
he skulked away and joined his companions."

"Now send your next best, and I'll go
tnrougu the lot ot you.

Again their heads drew together, and
anocner arew aown his jacket, going to
work however with a moro cautious enercry.
uunnum-casiguiacae- r scretcned mm on
the road.

"Your next!"
Once more a conglomerate of dense pates

was formed.
"Bill, thee teck him." Bill eyed the

hero askance and shook his head.
"Thee, Jim." A shake of the head

from Jim also.
"Dick, the' 11 teck the parson ?" . A shake

move decided, and stiff. "Nay, nay, I'se
see tnee hung tust 1

And the first who rnnnnish- -now one w.is
. i ... .eu stood rorwara, and, like a brave man

called out :

"I say, parson, yo're a rare young un,
yo ar. I'se tell thee what, we're going to
hear y&u preych." And they all followed
him along the little street, said, the writer,
and heard the word quietly, adding, it re-
mains to be seen what will beeome of the
fight What did come of it? I heard a
long time afterward, that from that day the
men doffed their hats and .women curtsied
and the children looked awe-stricke- n when
they met or passed him; that the beer
houses were nearly all shut up, and that a
great moral and religious reformation was
in progress. That gentleman had previous-
ly been the instrument of like changes in
equally, demoralized parishes.

I mav add that a few vears halr he has
deemed the fittest clergymen in the church
to go out as a bishop to a scene of great
personal danger in a heathen country.
Manchester Examiner.

;The singular disappearance of Mr. Hab-be- ll

the Cashier of the ;Mississquoi Bank,
Sheldon, Vt., is at last accounted for. , He
turns out . to" be a defaulter in a larze sum.
The amount is stated : as hieh as seventy- -
five thousand dollars. His embezzlements
becan years aeo, but have been so covered
bv false eutries and false footings as to elude
observation until Wednesday. -- Hubbell is
reported to have been a fast, extravagant
liver Jiia expenses . exceeding those of al-

most any man ... in Franklin ; county. Hid
whereabouts are' still unknowa by. the .of-
ficers of the bank. ' ' '.

"

Tliree hundred and thirty million dollars
have been counted in the past year by the
female clerks, under the supervision of Cob

rank Jones, of iheKe temption Uivisionin
Geo.' Spiuner's Bureau of the Treasury, and
not one dollar has been lost in the mean-
time, ".'.'

Arrest of Counterfeiters.
The Pittsburgh Chronicle, of TW ool.

says : One of the most important arrests of
wuutcneirerg wnicn nas oeen made in this
otaie was ellected in Erie on Monday,
mrough the efforts of Detectives Cooley
and V hitney of Erie. The arrest embraces

iork, and the seizure of $28,000 in coun- -
teneit xreasury notes. Eor soma months
PAsr, tuis gang has been doing a thriving
business, and through their efforts the en-
tire oil rcgious have been literally flooded
w"u counterieit money. Detectives Cooley
and hitney determined to discover the
wuereabouts ot the onnr and ; c..:ki, . C""Ol 11 IIUMIU1C,
oreah. it up by capturing the parties and
uieir stock ot money. After considerable
trouble the officers ascertain tL..t. ff.. .1X111had their headauarters Bnffi.lr...near nA r

! I . t i ., 1' . "v
yiiuc piaueu inemseives in "connection withu, in police parlance. One of the offieersad-dresse- d

a note by mail to the "chief." rirn- -
posincr to purchase a considerable nnnntlft.
of the trash for the purpoj-- e of "shoviug"
it in the Oil Regions. After soma nego
tiations the terms of sale were settled and
tne chief agreed to deliver the money by
express at JMie. Either from fear of de
tection or ot the failure of the promised re
mittances lor the "stuff," the "chief."
tguose name is w. sowles, concluded to
send the money by Thomas Hale, one of the
gang.- -

lu due time, Ha reached Erie, . and
immediately upon his arrival he was taken in
custody hy the detectives and lodged in jail
before he had time to destroy any of the
evidences of his guilt, or to commuuicate
with his friends. The detectives then ad-
dressed a letter to Sowles, purporting to be
written by Hale,-informin- g hitn that he
(Hale) had been suddenly taken ill, and
had been unable .to deliver - the money.
The letter also referred to the impossibility
of secretins the monev. and lirc-pr-

Howies the necessity of immedate presence
in Erie to make the delivery of the monev
in person. This letter had the desired ef-
fect, as Sowles started for Erie on the first
train after its receipt. The train on which
the "chief had taken passage met with an
accident, and a number of persons were in-
jured. lle; however, escaped unhurt, and
arrived in Erie after several hours deten-
tion. Of course he was immediately arrest-
ed and conveyed to jail to keep Hale com-
pany.

The letter ruse having-prove- d so success-
ful the detectives determined to resort to it
again. They accordingly took advantage of
the accident to the train above referred to,
and proceeded at once to Buffalo. On their
arrival there they addressed a letter to the
three remaining members of the gang, pur-
porting to have been written by Sowles, in
which they were informed that the "chief
had his leg broken by the accident to the
utiiu, uu Luat iiu was lying at a notei un
able to be moved. In addition to this in
luiuidLiou, ine leuer demanded tne mime
uiate presence oi the three, their prompt
repiy to tne summons being necessary to
prevent exposure, lhe fo owirur Aav th
detectives had the satisfaction of meeting
their men at the hotel named, and in a short
time alterward the counterfeiters were safe
ly lodged in the jail at Buffalo.
; The skill and energy displaj'ed by 3Iessrs,
Cooley and Whitney in their operations re
neui. me inquest credit unon tnem. i he
result of their operations was the arrest of
bowles and Hale, and three others, whose
names we aid not assertain, and the seizure
or !pj8,000 in counterfeit money. Messrs,
Vvooiey and w hitney arrived in this citve . . ..i t--, ii mm jast evening, witn oowies and
Hale in charge. These prisoners were com
mitted to the county jail, and wJl be tried
at the next term of the United States Court
in this city. The other members of the
gang will be tried at Buffalo, New York

Dlt. BUSBY. Dr. Busbv. tha m.istAr of
W estminister schwl, was celebrated for se-
vere discipline. Though a severe, he was
notan man. It is related of him
that one day when the Doetof'was absent
from his study a boy found some plums in his
ciiuir, anu moved py nis itCKensnncss, oegan
to eat them, first, however, wairsrishlv ex- -

clBiminff. L publish the banns ot matnmo
ny between my mouth and these plums. If
any here present know any just cause or im-- .
pediment whv thev should not be united.
they are to declare it, or hereafter hold their
peace, and then ate them. But the Doc
tor had . overheard the proclamation, and
said nothintr until the next momur. when
causing the bov to brought up he grasped
the well-know- n instrum?nt-savin- g : "I pub
lish the banns of matrimony between this 6
rod and this boy. ; If any here present know 8
any just faute or impediment why they
'hould not be united, vou are to dec are it.

The boy himself cried out. "I forbid the
onnns.V .'m "For what reason?" inquired the
Doctor. "Because the parties are not ry

the hoy. ..The. Doctor enjoyed
the validity of the objection urged by the
boy'g wit, and the ceremony was not per-
formed. This is an instantce of Dr. Busby's
admiration of talent.

at
A Cincinnati merchant, on a trip down

the Mississippi river, writes home that the
out-cr- y about the disorganization of . labor,
and theunwilingness of thenogroes to work,
is caused by cotton planters and speculators,
who want to frighten away others from the at
business in order to augment their own prof-
its. Nevertheless, Northern men are rush-
ing in, and there will be a great cotton crop m
next : ' 'year . '

Much was said during the. war about Mas-

sachusetts
is

filling up her quota of troops with
negroes and foreigners.' "It 'now officially of
appears that ont of 131,110. three years real
men, furnished by- - that State to the array at
and navy 907 were foreigners, and 6,043 col-

ored troops. nThe State shows out 13,492 .

above all calls.

Popular Fallacies.
That warm air must be impure, and that,

consequently, it is hurtful to sleep in a
comparatively warm room, is an error. A
warm room is as easily ventilated as a cool
one. The warm air of a close vehicle is less
injurious, be it ever so foul from crowding,
than to ride and sit still and feel uncomfor-
tably cold for an hour. The worst that can
happen from a crowded conveyance is a faint-iu- g

spell; while, from sitting even less than
an hour in a still, chilly atmosphere, has
induced attacks of pneumonia, that is, in-
flammation of the lungs, which often prove
fatal in three or four days. It is always
positively injurious to sleep in a close room
where water freezes, because snr-- a Ip
of cold causes the neagtively poisonous car- -
oonic acid gas or a sleeping-roo- m to settle
near tl e floor, where it is breathed and

by the sleeper, and is capable of
producing typhoid lever in a few hours.
Hence, there is no advantage, and aln-.i-

danger especially to weakly persons, in
sleeping in an atmosphere colder than the
freezing point.

That it is necessarv to the nrnrmr ami ef
ficient ventilation of a room, even in warm
weather, that a window or door should be
left open: this is alwavs hazardous to th.
sick and couvalescent. Ouite as safe a plan
ot ventilation, and as efficient, is to keep a
lamp or a small fire burning in l he fire-plac- e.

j uis creates a urait, and carries brfu airs and
gasses up the chimney.

That out-do- exercise before brenlf:wr
is healthful, is also a mistake. From the
very nature of things, it is hurtful, especial-
ly to persons ot. Wor health ; although the
very vigorous may practice it with impuni
ty. In winter the body is easily chilled
through and through unless tli Ktnm.nh
has been fortified with a good warm break-
fast, and in warm weather, miasmatic and
malarious gasses and emanations speedily
act upon the empty and weak stomach in a
vay to vitiate the circulation and luduce fe
ver and ague, uiarahoee. and civsenforv.
Entire families, who have arranged to eat
renkfat before leaving the house and tn

take supper before sundown, have had a
complete exemption from fever and ague,
while the whole cmmunuy around them
was suffering from it from having neglected
tnese precautions.

It is likewise an error to suppose that
whatever lessens cough is "good" for it,
and, if persevered in, will cure it. On the
contrary, all coughs are soonest cured by
prom
. .

umg and increasing them : because na
i i.i iiure enacavors oy tne cough to help Pnng

up the phlegm and yellow matter which is
in the lungs, as the lungs can not heal whil
that matter

i
is there. And as it cannot.. be

got rid oi wi.nout cougning. the more
coughing there is the sooner it is got
rid oi the sooner are the lungs clear.J - .i f iien our, ior tne tuner and treer reten
tion of pure air, which is their natural
foo l. The only remedies which can do anv
good in coughs are such as loosen the phlegm.
and thus loss cough is required to bring it
up. I hese remedies are warmth, outdoor
exercise, anything which slightly nauseates.
Hall's Journal-o- Health.

Pennsylvania Congressmen. The fol-
lowing are the birth-year- s, names, native
country, and occupation of the two Senators
and twenty-fou- r Representatives in the
National Congress : .

1793 Thad. Stevens, Vt., Lawyer.
1800 Thomas Williams, Pa., do.
180G J. K. Moorhead, Pa., Cout'r.
1809 G. F. Miller, Pa., Lawyer.
1810 A. J. Glossbrenner, Md., Ed.
1813 J. L. Dawson, Pa., Lawyer.
1814 William D. Kelly, Pa., do.
1815 Edgar Cowan, Pa., do.
181C Jnb. M. Broomall, Pa., do.
18 1G A. A. Baker, 31e., Merchant.
1817 G. W. Scoficld, N. ST. lawyer. .
1G 1 8 Charles Dennison, Pa., do.
1818 G. V. Lawrence, Pa., farmer.
1818 Ulysses Mercur, Pa., lawyer.
1818 Philip Johnson, N. J., do.
1819 M. Itussell Tliaver. Va., do.
1821 Charles O'Neill, Ta.', do.
1821 Stephen F. Wilson, Pa., do.
1821 C. Ii. Buckalew, Pa., do.
1822 B. Mark ley Bover, Pa., do.
1824 S. E. Ancona, Pa., do.
1825 M. Strouse, Germany, do.
182- 7-'Leonard 3Iyers, Pa., do. -

1828 Alex. H. Coffroth, Pa., do.
1828 S. J. Randall, Pa., Merchant.
1830 C. V. Culver, Ohio, Banker.
Mr. Dawson's seat is contested bv Dr.

Smith Fuller, and Mr. Coffroth's by Gen.
W. 11. Koontz.

Of the 26 members, 20 are lawyers, and
are not 18 were borne in the State, and
without.

.Astounding Robbery. The safes of
Adams Express Company en roite from New
York to Boston, on Saturdav night, Janua

6th, were rifled of all their contents, with
the exceptions of two parcels, which the
thieves in their haste overlooked. The a- -
mount stolon from the iron car, as near as
can be ascertained at present, is about $ 500,- -
000. The car was probablv entered while

the depot in New lrork. lhe thieves
nried off the Wk on one door of the car.
and also the locks to two of Adams & Co.'s to
safes. They left $80,000 in greenbacks and
$60,000 in Government notes on the floor of
the car. ? They got out with their plunder

Croscot bridge. The officials of the Com
pany re investigating the matter, lhe rob
bery was not aiscoverea tin the tram arrived

.tms cuy.
an

The estate of the late President Lincoln
stated to be worth about eigtv-fiv- e thou

sand i dollars, seventv-fiv- e thousand dollara
which is invested in 5-- bonds. His
estate in Springfield Dlinois, is valued

five thousand dollars.

Hereafter .all ; revenue 6tamps are to be
printed in the Treasury Depannent.

The Fashion of EeJ Hair.
A French writer, M. Jnlies Denizet, has

written an article in a Taria journal under
thef title of 'The Ilevenge of the lled-HeaJ-e-

in which he discusses a prevailing con-
tinental fashion, and gives some interesting
information. Going back to Kmim in n.- -
time of the Caesar, he reiniuds his country
nien that in those days the mad and the
bad among women were ordered by the edile

or, as M. Denizet sa; s, the prefect of po-
lice of the period to wear red hair, lied
hair, then, was a mark of degradation, but
all this is changed now. M. Denizet says :

"The Romaiis got enormous quantities of
hair from Germany. Most of it in the pre-
sent day comes also from Germany, as well
as from Brittany and Normandy, l'aris
annually exports upwards of UK,0)0 kilo
grams (about 200,000 pounds) to England
and America. A few years ago its prico
from a living head, was from five to teu
francs the kilogram, according to the length
and color. Bed hair, which" was formerly
unsaleable; except for dyeing, is this year at
a premium ; but the rage cannot last long.
Hair uf this color is generaHr conrso nmi
harsh ; and taste will no doubt 60on return
to black and blonde, which are twice as fine
and three times as soft and glossy. Rod
hair dries, black and blonde thicken. Tim
first preparation which hair undergoes im-
mediately raises its price to eighty francs
the kilogram. . In ot;r time the" rehabilita-
tion of the red-haire- d commenced in the
Muif Errant.' in which Eugene Sue depict-
ed Mdle. de Cordoville in such glowing col-
ors that, tor her charming sake, the hither-
to despised shade rose a little in public
opinion. How many persons have we
known seeking by every means in their pow-
er to turn the hated red into brown or chest-
nut? Oils, pomades, brass and leaden
combs were the supposed remedies, and
these failing, dyes were resorted to,

"At school, the rel-haire- d boy or girl
was the butt for every joke, the scapegoat
for every mischievous trick and escapade.
If an inquiry was made as to the perpetra-
tor of any offence, 'It was the rougiin,'
chorused the boys. 'It was the rouquine.,'
cried the girls 1 Children whose heads were
dressed in red lost their patronymic at
school, and were simply knewu as tha row
quia or the rouqiime. If, as was generally
the case, freckles were an accompaniment,
tje victim was said to 'bear the brand of
Judas' in his face ! What wonder then, if
with this treatment the red-haire- d child be-
came sullen and disagreeable, and in some
sort merited the reputation given him be-
forehand ' In the tale of 'The Fair One
with the Golden Hair' nojchild could ever
had immagincd the face of the beautiful
princess framed in red locks ! Her hair
must have been fine threads of real gold !

As to a red-haire- d princess, such a thing
was never hoard of! The fairy tale would
have lost all its inteitjst in the eyes of chil-
dren had such a heroine been possible.
Cooks, even of this color were looked upon
with dislike. Mistresses pretending that
the peculiar odor of their hair lent itself un-
pleasantly to the sauces, turned the milk,
and spoiled the jams !

"Now, all this" is changed ; red hair is the
mod;. The young mother nravs that her
coming babe, if a girl, icay have red locks,
and if it has, its fortune is made. The red-hair- ed

beauty is taking her revenge ; she
carries her chirnon like a flag, and gather- -

nig unuer it, aiacu uy iasnion, everj' snade
of chestnut, blonde and black, transforms
them all into red. But toute passe, tout
I'txse; and the mode may change.
However, although the triumph of the red- -

haired may prove but that of a season
their glory but ephemeral still there is no
doubt that they will never descend to their
former disgraceful iosition. The prejudice
of ages havinz once been removed, thev
have been admitted to an equality with
their more favored sisters. But now a word
of advice and warning. Let them descend
a tew stops from the ladder they have climb
ed so triumphantly, less a speedy reaction
may precipitate them therefrom.'

Democratic Principles. In 1861 No
right to coerce a State. In 1862 No right
to recruit the army by consnption. la
1 863 The rebellion cannot be conquered.
In 1864 Four years of war a failure. In
1865 President Johnson is "Tylerising"
the Rebublican party. , In Nov. 1865 The
Democracy routed everywhere, and left
without a principle. '

A report is current a that prominent
railroad officer, undestood to be Hon. W. B.
Ogden, President of the North-wester- n rauV
road, who had invested large sums in the
Nevada silver mines, has received his first
dividend in the shape of a ton of silver in
bars, valued at $45,000 to $50,000, based on
the present value of green-back- s.

Young men in Lawrence, Kansas, have
to marry to get shelter from the weather
the landladies there take none but married
people.

. The unfortunate youths say it i a
conspiracy between the young ladies and the
boarding house keepers.

A Frenchman writing a letter in English
a friend, and looking in the dictionary

for the word "preserved," ; and finding it
meant to pickle, wrote as follows : "Mav
you and all your family be pickled . to all
eternity. .

The Society of Friends have established
orpnan ior colored children, at

TLittle Ilock, Ark. They hava also several
colored schools in operation and another
orphan asylum at Helena.

Mrs. Partington invited an old friend who
called upon her the other day, to take a seat
upon the 60phia, that they might freshen
their memories with sweet remissnesses . of
the past !


